HOST SUPERINTENDENT  - Robert Dauterman

Bob has been superintendent at Sequoyah for 7 years. Prior to accepting his position he was superintendent at Carmel Valley Golf & CC 4 years, 12 years at Longview Country Club in Washington (state). Bob has always loved golf yet he thoroughly enjoys the problems of daily golf course maintenance.

SEQUOYAH Country Club started in 1913. Membership totals 314. Sam Snead won his first professional tournament at Sequoyah, the 1937 Oakland Open. Thru the years Sequoyah has always kept caddies, one example being a caddy serving the Sequoyah members for 51 years before retiring in 1970. Sequoyah was the first golf course in the East Bay to have a fully automatic water system, installed in 1961, and still in use.

The Sequoyah grounds are being patrolled by a faithful german shepherd name "Sequoyah" found as a puppy seven years ago in a ditch on the course.

THANK YOU James Lipari, Consultant, Tuco Agricultural, for your excellent talk on Turf Diseases.

---

Charlie By Charles Rodrigues

"But how do I know you don’t have Mediterranean fruit flies in your underwear?"